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Until 12 Noon Picnic Day
4^?

Chartered Busses

outing at Idora Park

Gyndelyn

35

All Rides Throughout Park 
Will be Free From 10 A. M.

A large delegation from 
Local Union 76, Buffalo, N. Y. 
who attended last year’s picnic 
are planning to attend the 
1949 outing. Chartering a 
Greyhound Bus which proudly 
displayed their affiliation with 
the Brotherhood as well as the 
fine product of their employer, 
The Buffalo Pottery Co., the 
journey to and from .the out
ing was enjoyed by all.

Plans age also being made by 
members of Local Union 99, 
Clarksburg, W. Va., for chart
ering a bus to bring a large 
delegation from the West Vir
ginia city.

speed-up in Ford negotiations last 
week. Talks between Ford Motor 
Co. and United Auto Workers 
seemed to be moving no faster 
Jhan the Rouge assembly line, 
•vhichJias been at a dead stand
still since 65,000 production work
ers walked off their jobs May 5, 
protesting the terrifically fast pace 
at which the line was moving.

Observers predicted that the 
strike would still be on May 15 
when negotiations are scheduled 
to start on UAW’s 1949 contract 
demands. The walkout is bound to 
affect bargaining for $100-a-month 
retirement pensions and other long
term benefits being sought by the 
union. Ford is the only large auto 
manufacturer whose contract ex
pires this year.

An indifferent attitude on the 
part of Ford officials has led to

It would result in heavy 
(Tars /• Page

and Texarkana where rents 
{Turn lo Page Two)

NOTICE KILNMEN
A special meeting has been 

called for Friday, May 27, to 
ascertain the sentiment of the 
membership in affiliating with 
the West Virginia State Fed
eration of Labor.

Three-Mile Picket Line Marks 
Opening of Ford Negotiations

Detroit (LPA)—There was no speculation that they deli

: Doctors Will W< 
! Fighting Health i 
1 Washington (LPA) — Doctors’ 
1 codes of ethics are to be tossed out 

of the window when^it comes to 
propagandizing against health in
surance—that much became clear 
from the campaign plans of the 
American Medical Ass’n, as unfold
ed by the AMA’s high-priced 
agents.

Clem Whitaker and his wife, 
Leone, who are the $100,060 a year 
directors of the Medical Associa
tion’s $3,500,000 campaign against 
health insurance, unfolded the 
“master strategy” at a meeting in 
Chicago of representatives from 
state medical societies.

They didn’t publicize the battle 
plans, but the details came to light 
when .the Dallas (Tex.) Medical 
Journal published the full text of 
the Whitakers’ presentation to the 
Chicago conference.

Meantime, too, stories in Editor 
and Publisher—trade magazine of 
the newspaper field—disclosed that 
local medical societies are engag
ing advertising agencies to conduct 
“ad” campaigns against health in
surance.

The money they spend will be 
over and above the AMA’s war 
chest—and the physicians antici
pate that in return for the adver
tising newspapers will obligingly 
run news stories and editorials de
nouncing health insurance.

The W h i t a k e r-AMA “master 
plan” calls for using the newspap
ers—and magazines—in a big way.

“We intend to work with the 
great newspapers and national 
magazines to get them to do spec
ial jobs, and that work is already 
well started,” the Whitakers told 
the conference of medicoes.

Once articles have been planted 
in the papers and magazines, “re
prints will be placed in the hands 
of key people throughout the coun
try,” the Whitakers said.

One of the most significant fea
tures of the campaign is this: doc
tors who treat members of Con-

Cambridge, Ohio—Our meeting 
last week was a long d*wn out 
affair. After the regular business 
and shop committee reports came 
the election of delegates to the 
national convention. The Political 
Education League is very active 
and made reports of commtmica- 
tions with our state and national 
representatives concerning tariffs 
and foreign-made pottery. AU of 
this took four hours.

President Frank Campbell an
nounced the Central Labor Union 
of Guernsey County will broadcast 
a question and answer program 
over radio station WILE in Cam
bridge for the purpose of advertis
ing the Union Industries Show in 
Cleveland running May 18 through 
May 22. A chartered bus will leave 
Cambridge at 6:00 A. M. and re
turn in the evening of the 22nd. It 
will cost $4.00. Let’s go. He also 
announced the Union Rally schedul
ed to .take place at the City Park 
on June 11 has been moved up to 
Labor Day.

Work continues slow at plants 1 
and 3 with plant No. 2 shut down. 
Part time employment has created 
some arguments between em
ployees and management concern
ing unemployment benefits. One 
consolation is that many members 
have ample time to try their luck 
at Seneca Lake where the fisher
men at times, it would seem, out
number the fish. —O.C. 122

Local Union No. 35 
Will Hold Picnic 
Saturday, June 25

Cambridge Potters 
Charter Bus For 
Union Label Show

for the rest of May and June in all 
parts of the country. Under the 
federal rent control law, the area 
board must give 10 days’ public 
notice of such a hearing, and ten
ants’ groups have the right to ap
peal any recommendation for de
control to Housing Expediter Tighe 
Woods. Scheduled already are hear
ings in Knoxville, Tenn., Chick
asha, Okla., Hastings, Nebr., Ocean 
Spring, Miss., Great Bend, Kans., 
and Bay Village, Ohio.

Rent boosts from $20 to $120 a 
month have been reported from 
University Park, Texas, a suburb 
of Dallas where the city council has 
just voted to decontrol rents. There 
are 57 units now held vacant by 
landlords that will now be thrown 
open according to Mayor H. E. 
Yarbrough. Under Texas law, ten
ants can be evicted for non-pay
ment of rent upon receipt of writ
ten notice, so University Park .ten
ants will in effect have to choose 
between being out on the streets 
and paying the exhorbitant boosts 
June 1.

Ordered decontrolled by Housing 
Expediter Tighe Woods are three 
other areas in Texas—Amarillo 
and Potter County, with 15,569 
units

Washington (LPA) — Reports 
are beginning to reach here of 
states and cities taking advantage 
of the provision in the 1949 rent 
dbntrol law which permits them to 
vote to decontrol all rents in their 
territory.

Already, state legislatures in 
Florida, Nebraska, Texas, Alabama 
and Wisconsin have considered de
control of all rental housing in 
their states. The matter is still in 
committee in Alabama, where labor 
and veterans’ groups put up a vig
orous fight at a hearing against 
decontrol, and in Wisconsin. In 
Texas, where the House approved 
decontrol 98 .to 30, one legislator, 
William S. Fly of Victoria disting
uished himself by saying, “Oil 
workers are making good money. 
Should we protect them from the 
widow woman who lives on the in
come from a rent house?”

The Florida House has approved 
decontrol 64 to 22, but Gov. Fuller 
Warren has promised to veto the 
measure if the Senate approves it, 
and the landlords* spokesmen may 
not muster the 2/3 vote necessary 
to over-ride Warren.

Meanwhile, large numbers of 
hearings on landlord petitions for 
city-wide decontrol are scheduled

Starting with the state’s great
est baby show at 11:00 a. m., the 
picnic committee has arranged a 
day that will keep you on the go 
until you are ready to start home. 
It will be just like a three-ring 
circus. You can’t possibly take in 
everything, but you will have a 
choice of things to do all day.

You can be certain of a barrel of 
fun watching the kiddies scramble 
after $25.00 in pennies. You can’t 
possibly go wrong at the track and 
field events. You will hardly want 
to miss the bathing beauty contest 
for children between the ages of 
four and seven.

While the contestants have not 
been chosen as yet to play in the 
baseball contest for the ‘mythical 
championship’ of the National Bro
therhood of Operative Potters, 
Chai: man Frank Duffy of the 
sport-’ committee stated the game 
should be a well played contest, 
judging by the entries received to 
date. ...

Don’t forget that next to the 
Buick sedan which some lucky per
son is going to take home for a 
dime, the best bet in the park is 
the paid-up dues book drawing. 
There will be a special booth man
ned by expert secretaries where 
you can present your book for in
spection. If it passes you will be 
entitled to participate in the draw
ing for $100.00, a 100-piece War
wick dinner set, three 53-piece 
china dinner sets, while if you draw 
one of the last five prizes your dues 
will be paid a year in advance.

Schedules and fares are being 
worked out for busses from Se
bring, Salem and East Liverpool 
and will be announced in next 
week’s Herald.

Higher Rents Pending In Many 
Areas Where Decontrol Is Urged

»rk All Angles 
nsurance Bill
gress are to be instructed to 
“work” on them to vote against 
health insurance.

“We need to locate the personal 
physicians of every congressman 
and every U. S. senator (the Coun
ty Society secretary probably 
should take on that job) and have 
him send a personal letter to his 
patient, the congressman,” the 
Whitaker plan declares.

“Such letter should tell the con
gressman of* the danger of social
ized medicine and ask for his help 
in defeating any compulsory health 
insurance program which may be 
submitted.

“We will provide the form let
ters, but the Society secretary 
should help the doctor, if neces
sary, in rewriting and personaliz
ing the letter in each instance.”

Also, every physician in the na
tion is to be instructed to serve up 
propaganda with his medicines to 
patients.

Pamphlets depicting the “dang
ers” of health insurance are to be 
sent to the doctors by the millions. 
These in turn are to be “given to 
patients, mailed with statements 
(that is, medical bills), and placed 
in waiting rooms.”

Also, every physician’s office is 
to post up a reproduction of the 
classic painting, “The Doctor”, 
which shows a family physician at 
the beside of a deathly sick child, 
with worried parents in the back
ground.

Below it will be a message in 
prominent type carrying the head
line, “Keep Politics Out Of This 
Picture!”

The text of the message asks, 
“Would you change this picture?” 
and goes on to say that “compul
sory health insurance brings a 
third party—a politician—between 
you and your doctor.”

“It would bind your family’s 
health in red tape,” the message 
adds.

FREE RIDES for ki es at the annual <___ „ _______
Ion Saturday, June 18, money for that ice cream cone, popcycle, or What have you need not be a financial 
Jproblem for parents if their children are quick on the draw in the dance pavillion at 11:45 a. m. where a 

Jr., [penny scramble will be held for children of various ages—5-6-7—$»9-10—11-12 years inclusive.

speculation that they deliberately Wisconsin School 
provoked the speed-up strike and!
are in no hurry to see it ended. For Marks 25th Year 
the first time in years, new cars I
are sitting in the Ford storage I Madison, Wis. (LPA)—The 25th 

(anniversary year of the University 
Henry Ford II, president of the|of Wisconsin School for Workers 

Ford Motor Co. rejected a proposal Iwj]l be celebrated this summer with 
by UAW President Walter Reuth-[jns^j^u^es for workers’ education 
er that he participate personally [officials, for union business repre
in negotiations. The young auto |sentatives, and a general institute 
manufacturer further turned down|for union members.
a challenge to debate Reuther on I . ...the issues of the strike In addi-l The famous train,n* courses, 
.. n i j [which can claim the added attrac
tion, company officials slapped I.. - . . .. -down mediation offers by Miyor °f hoTnf. an<* r“r^1°" 
Orville L. Hubbard of Dearborn ,h. !e? T a a n8 n a” ’ 

j .. ~ j j Iwill be headed by the school s dir-and «ct.bg Mayor George Edwardsl,^ E E and
First post-strike news the com-|Agnts Martocci Douty. Faculty 

pany made was firing of 13 men ">embers w.ll mclude several staff 
"for activities resulting in a stop- "”mbera °f Congrwmonal commrt- 
page of work” and laying off 11 |tees’ union officials, and university 

(Turn to Page Two) [professors.

President Joins Unions 
In Rejecting Crippling 
Proposals To T-H Repeal

Washington (LPA)—Labor spokesmen here welcomed President 
Truman’s statements last week that he agrees with the unions’ refusal 
to accept crippling amendments to the Taft-Hartley repealer.

Truman reiterated his support of the pro-labor Thomas-Lesinski 
bill while the House Labor Committee was beginning its reconsideration 
of the question, and Dixiecrats in the Senate were trying to line up 
southern Democratic votes for Sen. Robert A. Taft’s Taft-Hartley re
write.

AFL President William Green revealed that Truman “emphatically 
and frankly” endorsed labor’s position.

Then President A. F. Whitney of j»—------------------------------------ —------|
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 
men released the text of a note he 
received from Truman.

“I am much in the same frame of 
mind you are that it is much bet
ter ,to go down fighting for what 
is right than to compromise your 
principles,” the Chief Executive 
wrote Whitney.

Truman confirmed earlier reports 
that he had not approved the com
promise Sims bill, pushed by House 
Speaker Sam Rayburn. The 1948 
election mandate calls for Taft- 
Hartley repeal, the President point- 

. ed out.
“The compromises got nowhere, 

as I was sure they wouldn’t and 
they never had any consideration 
from me,” the President declared. 
“We are going to continue to fight 
and we are going to win, because 
we are right.”

Both AFL and CIO served notice 
on Congress that they’ll accept no 
mangling of the Thomas-Lesinski 
bill. President Green and CIO Gen-

• eral Counsel Arthur Goldberg stat
ed, however, that the labor move
ment is not opposed to (niqor 
amendments to the bill.

nk&fe All union spokesmen emphasised 
, l*$t wdek labor’s unwillingness io 
- accede to the national emergency 

strike injunctions amendment to 
which “moderates” in Congress 
want labor to agree.

AFL Secretary George Meany, 
^Pin a radio discussion, said: “labor’s 

opposition to the use of injunction 
is one point in pending legislation 
upon which there can be no com
promise.”

Only one point of difference ap
pears to exist between the AFL 
and the CIO about what should or 
should not be in the T-H repealer. 
Goldberg declared that the non-! 

, Communist affidavits requirement 
has no place in an industrial rela
tions bill, while the AFL considers 
this a minor matter and is willing 
to have it written into a new law if 
that would help get a generally 
good bill thru Congress.

After getting nowhere in its at
tempt to reach agreement on an 
amended Thomas-Lesinski bill, the 
House Labor Committee last week 
decided to delay further action for 
two weeks while it considers Fed
eral aid to education.

A revolt of southern Democrats 
in the Senate against the Thomas- 
Lesinski bill was promised last 
week by Sen. Allen Ellender (D, 
La.).

Ellender said that his own can
vas of the southern bloc showed 
anywhere from 14 to 22 of them 
ready to support Sen. Robert A. 
Taft’s bill .to “retain Taft-Hartley 
p r i n c ip 1 e s” against their own 
party’s repealer.

Sen. Elbert Thomas (D, Utah) 
^Pchairman of the Senate Labor Com

mittee, has called a meeting of 
Democratic members of the Com
mittee to analyze the 22 amend
ments which Taft has proposed to 
the Taft-Hartley law, in an en
deavor to side-track genuine repeal.

IBEW To Build 
Co-Op Apartment

New York (LPA)—No matter 
what Congress does about middle
income housing legislation good 
cooperative apartments are going 
to be available to 2000 members of 
Local 3 of the Int’l Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers-AFL and their 
families in the not too distant 
future.

New York state and city officials 
last week announced their whole
hearted support of plans worked 
out by Local 3 and NY electrical 
trades employers for the 2000 unit 
project in Queens.

The IBEW local, and employers 
have formed the First Housing Co., 
Inc. to build and manage the pro
ject. President Jeremiah Sullivan 
of Local 3 is company secretary 
and Business Manager Harry Van 
Arsdale is its treasurer. Negotia
tions are already under way for 
Federal Housing Administration 
underwriting of the $20,000,000 de
velopment.

Apartments will be sold to 
IBEW members for a $250 down 
payment, and monthly payments of 
about $13.50 per room for a 40-year 
mortgage period. Just exactly how 
much the apartments will finally 

(Turn to Page Two)

Employment'. 
Stability Is [ 
Top '49 Goal

Denver (LPA)—An examination 
of current tendencies with the pet
roleum industry has convinced the 
national policy committee of the 
Oil Workers Int’l Union that sta
bilizing the jobs of its members 
must be the union’s number, one 
^949 gpal. ... .

Meeting in Denver last week, the 
committee voted unanimously to 
Seek a 36-hour work week in place 
of the 40-hour week now prevail
ing in the industry, with no reduc
tion in oil workers’ take home pay. 
The policy committee decided to 
delay drafting increased wage de
mands, so that emphasis may be 
placed on the campaign for the 36- 
hour week.

To date .the oil industry has not 
been so hard hit as some others by 
layoffs, but many companies are 
beginning to cut their payrolls and 
more discharge notices are expect- 
ed. By reducing the work week to 
36 hours OWIU believes that it can 
protect the jobs of all of its mem
bers.

A resolution adopted by the com
mittee called upon all other unions 
to join OWIU in a campaign for a 
shorter work week as a barrier to 
increased unemployment and pos
sible depression.

Before World War II the 36-hour 
week was standard thruout the oil 
industry. At the end of the con
flict the war-time 48-hour stint 
was reduced to the current 40.

The proposed reduction of the 
work week would add 11% to the 
industry’s labor costs, the OWIU 
committee noted. But, the oil work
ers’ leaders pointed out, average 
oil company net profits in 1948 

(Turn to Page Two)

♦ The Potters Picnic Committee ever striving to add new 
’ features for members of the National Brotherhood of Opera

tive Potters and their families to enjoy on picnic day have 
come forth with a novel idea which should prove very popular 
with the youngsters as well as the grown-ups.

With conditions throughout the trade today finding many 
potters only working on a part-time schedule and the question 
of Mom, Dad and -the kids being able to attend the annual out
ing due to the financial status of the family purse, the com
mittee with this thought in mind have made arrangements 
with the park management when--4- 
by all can make the trek to Idora 
Park in Youngstown on Saturday, 
June 18 and have the time of their 
lives and it will not be a drain on 
the family purse.

Beginning at 10:00 a. m. in the 
morning and running through until 
12:00 noon, all riding devices 
throughout the park will be thrown 
open to potters and their families 

. with no admission charged. The 
, committee wi.-hes it understood 
i that the only exception in this re- 
'spect is a new motor boat ride now 
being installed in what was form
erly the swimming pool. This ride 
is leased out to private ownership 
and is not included in the free list.

The innovation is the first of its 
kind ever undertaken by the com
mittee and will in all probability 
prove very popular with the 
youngsters and their parents.

When lunch time -volte awamd 
the committee adds another feature 
to the day’s outing as the family 
gathers for that noon iffay meal. 
Free Breakfast Cheer coffee, serv
ed piping hot, (all you can drink) 
will be available. You must have 
your own containers (not glass) 
and free coffee cream will be serv
ed. Oh yes, that tablecloth which 
worries Mather on picnic day for 
fear Junior will spill his coffee or 
Dad will upset that dish of picket
ed eggs, leaving a stain which will 
make a laborious task for Mother 
on wash day has been taken care 
of. The management of the Break
fast Cheer Coffee Company in ad
dition to supplying free coffee for 
all will furnish attractive two- 
colored napkins suitable for table 
coverings, adding lustre to the pic
nic table.

Trenton, N. J. — Arrangements 
for the first annual outing for 
members of Local Union 35 are 
fast rounding into shape accord
ing to a report made at our last 
meeting by the committee. Since 
this is our first venture in the pic
nic field there is quite a lot of 
work involved but the committee 
headed by Chairman James Tuz- 
zolo, Bertha Baker, John Worth, 
Arthur Wilee and George Briel are 
equal to the task and are leaving 
no stone unturned in their efforts 
to make it a gala affair.

Success of the first picnic de
pends on whether the outing will 
become an annual affair. The date 
for .the outing has been set for 
June 25 and will be held at Vos- 
sler’s Grove, just off South Olden 
Avenue. There is a vast amount of 
detailed planning yet to be done 
and every member of the local is 
urged to give all committees their 
full support in helping to make 
the first outing such a success there 
will be no doubts about carrying 
on in the future. Additional com
mittees will be appointed and will 
be announced within the next week. 
Remember, the picnic is being held 
for all members of Local Union 35, 
their families and friends.

We had a large turnout at our 
last meeting to vote in the general 
election for national officials and 
delegates to the AFL convention.

A committee was appointed to 
contact officials of the Scammell 
China Co. and work out some ar
rangement with the firm regarding 
vacations that will be mutually 
satisfactory. —O.C.

Trenton Local To 
Have 5 Delegates 
At Atlantic City

Trenton, N. J.—Local 45 display
ed a great deal of interest in the 
elections on May 6 and are anxious
ly looking forward to the final re
sults.

Bros. George Pearson, 
Joseph Abrams, George Smith, 
Elijah Watson and Lance Ansell || ______ ■ 11_„ J 
were elected to represent us at the|l Vr 1111 All (1311QA 
convention with Russell Southard | ©
as alternate. Four delegates were [ill I 
to be chosen but as the last two [Ml Ldwl lvlvvllll£ 
tied for fourth place it was decided - ■ ■ u 4Al
LT™h'We are entitled t0 Of Local No. 124 ;

We hope they will bring back a|
good report as things are not very | The controversy regarding .the 
bright here nt present. Four days [dinnerware liners at the Hall China 
a week is the order of the day with |Co. was thoroughly discussed from 
one kiln down for repairs and an- pH angles at the regular meeting 
other to follow according to rum- |pf Local Union 124 Tuesday even-

|ing. Steps were taken to adjust th6
The Conference Committee has grievance to the satisfaction of all 

been putting in longhours on the[Ba^tiqs Gftnqgxngd, . 4 
annual contract and other matters | The turnout of liners from the 
and fire marking time 4t present | Hall China plant was exception
awaiting n clearer picture which [ally good, indicating the eagerness 
we hope will be more satisfactory|of liners from that plant to have 
in the hear future. Seniority has|this matter settled once and for all 
been under discussion for a long[in confirming with our agreement, 
period and we hope a satisfactory! Some of the state Legislatures 
answer will be forthcoming. Ad-|have passed laws which are now in 
justments in some departments are [effect, granting sick benefits to 
badly needed and should not be de* [workers aader doctor’s care. The 
layed. [Legislative Committee of Local 124

Some of our wishes are mater-|WHS instructed to take this matter 
alizing very slowly. We hope some|Up wifh the West Virginia State 
one in Crane Co. will give them a Federation of Labor and have a 
shot in the arm that they will show |simi|ar bill introduced for the 
more life than they have shown [Mountaineer State in the next ses- 
during the past year, otherwise |sion 
they will die or we will die while | ’ ,
waiting I M?rtle Turner and

We hear Mr. Aitken was not at were granted withdrawal
the helm this time as has been the|cards' 
custom for so many years. We hope | 
this does not mean he will not be|f ■ • • ■ AUluooo
around as usual, but if such be the|wfllOllfSTS AtlQIny 
eaae, we wish hh» man, happy Rooseyetf Colfege

Mr. Rydstrom we understand |
will carry on in the best traditions| Chicago (LPA)—A number of 
of Trenton Potteries Company and [midwest trade union leaders are 
we are sure it is only the present [serving on the committee to raise 
uncertain outlook which deterred |a debt retirement fund for Chic- 
him from granting our very modest [ago’s progressive Roosevelt Col- 
requests immediately. liege.

Bros. Larry Finlay, Ed. Curry | Among them are LLPE National 
and Clair Armstrong were present [Director Joseph Keenan, Samuel 
at our meeting on April 29 and [Levin, vice-president of the Amal- 
were granted the floor to air their [gamated Clothing Workers of Am- 
views on the internal strife now [erica. Vice President Morris Bialis 
within the organization. First ViceLf the Int’l Ladies Garment Work- 
President Wheatley was also a[ers Union, William Lee, president 
visitor and discussed the contro-|of the Chicago Federation of 
versy. Everyone who wished had [Labor, United Steelworkers Dis- 
his say and we hope all felt much|trict Director Joseph Germano, 
better for it. [Vice President P. L. Siemiller of

Bros. John Burns and John [the Int’l Association of Machinists, 
Crutchley were reported ill and we|and Secretary Nicholas DiPietro of' 
hope they will soon be back at the [the Chicago Federation of Printing 
bench. [trades Unions. '

Bros. Henry Krecicki and Alex I High light of the fund drive will 
(Turn to Page Two) |be a dinner next week, with Sup- 

preme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas and New Dealer Harold 
Ickes as principal speakers.

PENNIES FOR ALI^-In addition to


